
SALES CONSULTING
Collaborative consultancy. Sustainable solutions. 

We know the industry you’re in because we’ve been there too. Our
passion is providing strategic direction, counsel, and leadership
for your sales organization. We elevate outcomes and foster
improvement. We develop plans, create partnerships, and improve
processes to exceed goals and sustain growth. Simply put, we
build individuals and organizations to be better.
As your sales consultant partner, we create the most effective and
sustainable sales process for your organization. We will help you
develop the right customer profile and sales plans encompassing
prospecting recommendations, qualifying criteria, and win
strategies to effectively move the right customers through your
sales funnel. At the end of the day, we want to help you elevate
outcomes–improving your close ratio and increasing sales.
Built and refined through decades of experience, Randy Ledbetter
created a signature process to guide client service. This five-step
in-depth discovery process, known as the R Factor, separates you
from the competition and takes you from a deep discovery process
through implementation and beyond. n Improved close ratio

n Increased sales
n Sustainable continued improvement

WHAT CLIENTS ARE SAYING
We've worked in the industry for years and helped to elevate a wide variety of organizations. Here is what a few of 
them had to say:

“Hundreds of books and blogs have been written regarding the ‘conflict’ between sales and marketing. Those
concepts do not apply for those working with Randy. With Randy as head of sales for a $1B Americas operation
and myself as his marketing counterpart, discussions were strategic, collaborative and straightforward. His longterm
view, coupled with a focus on excellence in execution, were critical factors in our company’s significant
organic growth.”

  – George Lohnes, Retired Marketing Executive at Americas

“Randy is a strategic leader whose vision and ability to mobilize resources transformed our company into a fully
integrated facilities management company. His efforts directly resulted in tripling the performance of the sales
organization and exceeding sales targets year after year.
I have been fortunate to work with him for 10 years and learn from his unwavering commitment to the continuous
improvement of our organization. He is a committed mentor to many in the organization and his efforts at identifying
and fostering diverse talent are unmatched in our company.”

– Heidi Anderson-Rhodes, Senior Director at Pristine Environments, Inc.

READY TO GROW YOUR SALES TEAM AND INCREASE YOUR ROI? 
CONTACT US TODAY TO LEARN HOW R. LEDBETTER & ASSOCIATES CAN HELP YOU.

Account retention rate

97%$1BILLION

Annualized revenue

Increased close ratios

50% 
OVER 300+ 

Years of 
combined experience

5453 Huntington Marsh Rd  Murrells Inlet, SC 29576  571-762-3347

Some key outcomes you can expect are:

rledbetter.com


